Recently, binary oxide based resistive memories (RM) with excellent scalability, simple device structure, and low power consumption, are considered as one of attractive candidates for next generation nonvolatile memory application [1,2]. The authors demonstrated a reactive Ti capping layer to modify the insulator properties of HfO 2 film [3,4]. The Ti/HfO 2 devices exhibit excellent bipolar resistive switching with high speed operation and robust read disturb immunity at negative bias. However, in the configuration of 1 transistor-1 resistor, the read voltage has to be applied at the source line with positive bias. A reading speed is dragged by rising or falling of applied bias through a heavily loading source line. Owing to the requirement of high-speed reading scheme with read disturb immunity for HfO 2 RM with a Ti layer, a reversed layer structure, consisting of HfO 2 /Ti, were considered to be fabricated [4]. But, the effects of Ti bottom layer (BL) on the materials and memory characteristic of HfOx stacked are still unclear. In this work, we comprehensive studied the impact of buried Ti BL and their thickness on the structural and memory performance of HfO 2 based RM. An optimal buried Ti thickness in HfO 2 RM with excellent endurance is also discussed.
assist the O gettering ability of Ti overlayer. Hence, the widen distribution of O content in the Ti/HfOx stacked layer were observed (Fig. 4(b) ), lead to weaken the insulator property of HfOx film. This characteristic leads to the T10 devices with low forming voltage (V F , 1.8 V) and high leakage current. In Fig. 5 , the O distribution in the HfOx/Ti layer with 10, 20, and 30-nm-thick Ti layer under PMA of 450 °C are presented. The sample of 30-nm Ti exhibited excessive depletion of O content in HfOx, which may be a defect-rich dielectric film after PMA. The dependence of initial resistance at 1 V and V F for the RM on the buried Ti BL thickness are shown in Fig. 6 . The Weibull plot of the V F distribution for 10T, 20T, 30T, 40T, and T10 devices are depicted in Fig. 7 . For the 40T devices, the Ti layer can absorb a lot of oxygen atoms from the HfOx overlayer, which show poor insulator property. In Fig. 8 , the typical forming process and 1 st reset I-V curves for the T10 and 10T devices with a compliance current of 10 μA are presented. Schottky emission plot of initial state for the 10T and T10 devices and double logarithmic I-V curve for the 40T devices are presented in Fig. 9(a)-(b) . The results of I-V for 40T cell seem insensitive to the measurement temperature (not shown here). The evolution of the I-V slope indicates that the current transport of initial state in 40T is dominated by space charge limited conduction (SCLC). The 10T devices exhibited stable BRS with excellent cycling of SET/RESET (> 10 6 cycles, not shown here). Owing to a high initial resistance of HfOx insulator in 10T devices, the 1 st RESET step can not disrupt the filament in 10T device effective around 1 V as shown in Fig. 9 . The poor device yield of 10T is only 10%. Except for 10T devices, the other RMs show 100% device yield. Resistance of HRS and LRS for 20 T, 30T, 40T, and T10 are depicted in Fig. 10 . The Ti/HfOx device with a high R ratio (> 100) and stable RS is observed. But the SET voltage and RESET voltage of the RM devices seem to be insensitive to the thickness of Ti BE (not shown here). The inserted figure shows a typical RS of 40T devices. Fig. 11 presents the endurance testing of 20T and 40T devices. The resistance of HRS and LRS for 20T will merge after 10 5 cycles ( Fig. 11 (a) ), in contrast, the 30T and 40T RM cells (Fig. 11 (b) ) exhibit excellent endurance. The 40T RM also shows excellent data retention at 85 °C as shown in Fig. 12. 
Conclusions
Crystallinity of the HfOx with 5-nm-thick is independent of the BE of TiN or Ti. Compared with 10T layer, more oxygen atoms in HfOx films are captured during the capping of Ti overlayer, this results lead to T10 device with lower V F , large R ratio, and lower initial resistance. Owing to high V F (2.5 V), the 10T devices show poor yield of 10%. Thick BE of Ti results in the RM with high device yield of 100%, lower V F and higher leakage current. The carrier transport of forming process in 30T and 40T device is dominated by SCLC. The resistance ratio of HRS to LRS in HfOx/Ti devices do not affected by the thickness of Ti bottom layer. The HRS in 20T devices are damaged during cycling. For the request of HfOx/Ti RM at PMA of 450 °C with superior endurance, the Ti thickness should be higher than 20 nm. 
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